Eqs. 10-12 should read r_ C,(e~='-l)l-' i 
[ S(A1)= -Atr (1-e-al ") l+~l(eXJ_l) S(A2)= -aarI (1-e-a=') (l+Cl(ea2"Zll~) ]-lC2(ea,,
The word "Then" before eq. (29) should be omitted. The sentence before eq. 43 should read: "The limiting behavior of Eqs. (38)- (41) is..."
Eq. 51 should be inserted after eq. 50:
The note before eq. (AS) should be "... c.f. Eqs. (25) and (A2).. 2' Reference 11 was withdrawn from the cited abstracts because the authors were unable to attend the symposium. However, a copy of an extended abstract is available on request from I.G.
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